Since 2007 IGE Media, publisher of Medical News, has recognized excellence in the business of healthcare at the exclusive MediStar Awards, which honors healthcare professionals for their achievements in advocacy, innovation, education, leadership, aging care, as well as announces the physician and nurse of the year.
Our community should be proud of the quality and the depth of its medical services. The MediStar Awards spotlights medical innovation, advocacy, leadership and excellence in our community and it is our pleasure to continue as a sponsor and supporter. Seven Counties is honored to have been one of the original MediStar Awards supporters and participants.
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President & CEO, Seven Counties Services

Bill Roberts
Hall, Render, Killian, Heath & Lyman, P.S.C.

Kentucky and Southern Indiana is an innovation center for the healthcare economy. We are fortunate to have numerous individuals who show extraordinary vision and leadership in our community and beyond. Hall Render is pleased to be a part of The MediStar Awards' recognition of some of the top leaders who are making a difference in healthcare both locally and nationwide. We appreciate and value the opportunity to partner with The Medical News and support this wonderful effort.

Bill Roberts
Hall, Render, Killian, Heath & Lyman, P.S.C.
The MediStar Awards are a unique opportunity to recognize people who have made outstanding contributions to the healthcare industry in Kentucky. From nurses to executives and physicians to architects, the awards shine a light on the excellent work being done in Kentucky in healthcare.

Jan Gordon
Executive Director, Spencerian College
TEN YEARS - EIGHTY WINNERS

2007
- The Faulkner Healthcare Real Estate Facility Design Award
  - Luckett & Farley
- The Health Communicator Award
  - Mayor’s Healthy Hometown Movement
- The Health Innovation Award
  - Innovative Productivity, Inc.
- The Warren Wealth Advisers Physician of the Year
  - Dr. Adeleke Trosaman
  - Louisville Metro Department of Health & Wellness
- The Sullivan University System Health Educator Award
  - Nancy Gordon-Moore
  - Kentucky Psychological Association Foundation
- The Consumer First Award
  - Focus on the Patient Initiative
  - Shelia Gold, MD
  - Norton Healthcare
- The Healthcare Advocacy Award
  - Carla Reagan
  - Commonwealth Health Free Clinic
- The Jewish Hospital & St. Mary’s Healthcare Leadership in Healthcare Award
  - Gene Wood
  - St. Joseph Healthcare
- The Leadership in Healthcare Award
  - Johnny Delorenzo Maamry
  - Our Lady of Peace
- The A. O. Sullivan Excellence in Education Award
  - Diabetic Education Team
  - Central Baptist Hospital
- The Consumer First Award
  - Cardinal Hill Rehabilitation Hospital
  - Side x Side Art Project
- The Facility Design Award
  - Frazier Rehab Institute designed by Arrasmith, Judd, Rapp, Chovan
- The Governor’s Dignity of Humanity Award
  - Sandra Brooks, MD
  - Norton Cancer Institute Prevention and Early Detection Program
- The Healthcare Advocacy Award
  - Theresa Moseley, RN
  - Central Baptist Hospital
- The Innovation Award
  - SHPS, Inc.
- The Physician of the Year Award
  - William Brooks, MD
  - Central Baptist Hospital & the University of Kentucky
- The A. O. Sullivan Excellence in Education Award
  - The Cardinal Hill Therapeutic Garden Program
- The Innovation Award
  - Center for Healthcare Reimbursement
  - Physician of the Year
  - Elizabeth Garcia-Gray, MD

2012
- The A. O. Sullivan Award for Excellence in Education
  - Dr. Adeleke Trosaman
  - University of Louisville Physicians
- The A. O. Sullivan Award for Excellence in Education
  - Kupper Wintergerst, MD
  - University of Louisville
- The A. O. Sullivan Award for Excellence in Education
  - Steve Gailar
  - University of Louisville Physicians
- The A. O. Sullivan Award for Excellence in Education
  - Steve Johnson
  - Owensboro Health
- The Governor’s Dignity of Humanity Award
  - Kim Hobson, RN
  - Norton Healthcare’s Diversity and Inclusion Department

The A.O. Sullivan Award for Excellence in Education
- The Governor’s Dignity of Humanity Award
- The Facility Design Award
- The Leadership Award
- The Healthcare Advocacy Award
- The Consumer First Award
- The A. O. Sullivan Award for Excellence in Education
- The Healthcare Advocacy Award
- The Consumer First Award
- The A. O. Sullivan Award for Excellence in Education
- The Healthcare Advocacy Award
- The Consumer First Award
- The Governor’s Dignity of Humanity Award

The Governor’s Dignity of Humanity Award
- Seven Counties Services

The Facility Design Award
- Kentucky Children’s Medical Center – Brownboro designed by LMH Architecture

The Healthcare Advocacy Award
- Seven Counties Services

The Consumer First Award
- Mobile Mammography Unit

The Healthcare Innovation Award
- Mayo Clinic

The A. O. Sullivan Award for Excellence in Education
- Crusaders, Inc.

The Healthcare Advocacy Award
- Four Counties Services

The Physician of the Year Award
- William Brooks, MD
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- The Consumer First Award
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